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Housekeeping points

- Session is being recorded
- Please use the Q&A function for your questions

Agenda

- Setting the scene - RDA4EOSC Policy Brief
- Joy Davidson - FAIRsFAIR Policy enhancement recommendations and support
- Patricia Clarke - The Health Research Board Ireland
- Q&A
Organisations

What are the focus areas organisations should look at to improve the engagement with the EOSC?

- Organisational OS/RDM / FAIR policies;
- OS/RDM / FAIR Organisational Training / Skills programmes
- Organisational PID policies
- Organisational trustworthy repositories
- Research Integrity / Ethical Behaviour
- Organisational data stewardship services
- Engaging with data commons e.g. EOSC rules of participation
- DMP organisational services

Initial scoping with the RDA Organisational members
https://www.rd-alliance.org/get-involved/organisational-membership

Support activities

- **Series of policy briefs** - Focusing on different aspects of engaging with the EOSC & other data commons initiatives from an organisational perspective
- **Coordination webinars** - facilitating the dialogue and knowledge sharing

Menti.com poll 1959 1556

- Type of organisation
- Challenges in terms of policy alignment
- Drivers / Benefits
Institutional/organisational and policy maker engagement in EOSC

Supporting the alignment of organisational research data management policies

Challenges for internal and external policy alignment

Approaches

Recommendations

Value of RDA for EOSC


https://www.rd-alliance.org/RDA-for-EOSC
Institutional/organisational and policy maker engagement in EOSC

Focus on key policy components that can constitute stepping stones for alignment

Join national networks to facilitate alignment with national legislation, national funders and policy makers

Join disciplinary networks for alignment with disciplinary approaches and best practices, guidance for specific types of organisations

Dedicate effort to communication and training before, during and after the RDM policy development

Provide tools and resources to navigate and use the RDM policy

Consider a principle - based approach - FAIR principles, where applicable TRUST and CARE principles

Consider the point of view of the researcher who should not be faced with conflicts in policy directions

Policy brief focusing on organisational approaches to enhancing skills and improving training
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